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The Government Degree College for women, Wanaparthy has been
excelling and raising rapidly and steadily to its vision, priority and thrust by
providing distinctiveness in every sphere of its journey towards progress in
providing quality based and value based education to the urban and rural youth
while catering educational needs. Since the inception of this institution, the
principals of this institution, the principals and faculty have been relentlessly
putting their immeasurable efforts and endeavors spiritedly to attain the
objectives and vision. The pass percentage of the students shows that it is
remarkable in its academic performance when comparing to that of many Govt.
Degree colleges in the erstwhile Mahabubnagar district.
The distinctiveness of this institution is properly focusing on rural youth
and trying hard to fill the gap between the standards of the urban students and
rural students by way of enhancing the skill and continuous attention while
encouraging urban students on democratic lines. The positive aspect of this
educational institution is that it has been trying rigorously and passionately to
provide quality education to the students. Quality education that includes
academic excellence and soundness in human values. The institution allows all
the students to acquire the modern skills and soft skills to the global
employment scenario. To strengthen the students in job required skills and
computer skills to all the students of all streams irrespective of B.A, B.Com and
B.Sc. With the coordination of JKC, Computer labs and the department of
English.
The other remarkable distinctiveness of this institution is to provide
higher education to the rural students on par with the urban students. By making
continuous efforts the girl students develop curiosity to study higher education
Because of this distinctiveness, many of the students have been getting the
benefit of continuing their studies and settling in their lives in the comfortable
positions.

